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Module 3

My home, my castle
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hall



living room



bedroom



bathroom



kitchen



dining room



study



laundry room



playroom



attic



garage



block 
of flats



Label the pictures
bathroom

hall

kitchen

laundry room

living room

bedroom

playroom

attic

garage

dining room

block of flats

study



1. I want to sleep. I’m going to the

2. Dad isn’t at home. I can’t see his car in the 

3. My little brother is playing in his 

4. Go to the                             and take the clothes out of the washing machine.

5. All the family is in the                              watching a film.

6. Who is having a shower in the                             ?

7. Is Mum in the                            ? – Yes, she is cooking lunch. 

8. We keep all our old things in the boxes in the 

9. Sh-h! Dad is working in his                         .

Write the missing words



Do you live 
in a house 
or a flat? Have you 

got a room 
of your 
own?

Do you share 
a room with 

your 
sister/brother?

Is your 
room big or 

small?

How many 
rooms are 

there in your 
flat/house?



11th  eleventh
12th  twelfth
13th  thirteenth
14th  fourteenth
15th  fifteenth
16th  sixteenth
17th  seventeenth
18th  eighteenth
19th  nineteenth
20th  twentieth

1st  first
2nd second
3rd  third
4th  fourth
5th  fifth
6th  sixth
7th  seventh
8th  eighth
9th  ninth
10th  tenth Which floor is Ann on?

She is on the third floor. 

Ordinal numbers



True or false?

The building is new.

There are nine rooms in it.

The living room is on the ground floor.

There are 113 steps to the kitchen.

architect,
unusual water tower,

tower reception
room

steps
roof,

keep fit
lift. price

архитектор
необычный

водонапорная 
башня

башня

приемная

ступеньки

крыша поддерживать 
форму

лифт цена

True False

True False

True False

True False



Water tower for sale. The tower 
is 150ft  _____  and 129 
years_____.
There are four floors. On the 
ground __________ there are 
two garages. 
On the first floor there is a 
kitchen and dining room. 
There’s a ________ living room 
with fantastic views on the 
second floor. On the ________              
floor there are two bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. There are 
two more bedrooms and one 
more bathroom on the fourth 
floor. There is a  ________  to 
all the floors.

FO
R 

SA
LE

tall lift old
floor third large

1st floor

ground
floor

2nd floor

3rd floor

4th floor

Label the rooms





coffee table

bookcase

mirror lamp

sink

paintings

cooker

washbasin

sofa

window

bed

bath

carpet

armchair toilet

chairs

wardrobe

table desk

books

fridge

Label the furniture



bedroom

bathroom

kitchen

living room
coffee table

bookcase

mirror lamp

sink

paintings

cooker

washbasin

sofa

window

bed

bath

carpet

armchair toilet

chairs

wardrobe

table desk

books

fridge

Put the furniture into the correct room



There is a bedroom in my flat areThere two windows in the bedroom

There is / There are

+

– 

There isn’t a TV in my room aren’tThere any posters in my room

? 

Is there a computer in your room ? thereAre any books in your living room?

thereareHow many books in your living room?



There           two bedrooms in the house.

There           no windows in the hall.

There           a kitchen in the house.

There           a living room in the house.

There           doors in the hall.

There           no pantry in my house.

There           a lot of windows in the house.

Write is or are in the gaps



There is / are  ______________ in my flat / house.

Talk about your flat or house.

kitchen

bathroom

hall

windows

garage

living 
room

laundry 
room

bedroom doors

playroom



Ask and answer the questions. … in the living room?Is there a
Are there

sofa
armchair 
chairs
window 
paintings 
bookcase 
table 
lamps 
carpet



I

my

his

her

your

their

our

we

he

she

you

they



I have got a room. This is             room.

Mum is reading            book.

Grandpa has got a car. He is fixing            car.

We have got a dog.            dog is big and black.

The children are playing with            toys.

My brother has got a bike. He likes            bike.

You have got a sister. Where is             little sister?

The dog is in the doghouse.             doghouse is in the garden.

Write the missing possessive adjectives. 



in on under

in front of behind  next to



Where is the mouse?



1. A: Where’s the bed?
    B:                                the windows.
2. A: Where’s the lamp?
    B:                                the bed.
3. A: Where’s the painting?
    B:                             the wall.
4. A: Where’s the carpet?
    B:                           the bed.
5. A: Where are these  things?
    B:                           the bedroom.
6. A: Where are the windows?
    B:                           the bed.
7. A: Where’s the magazine? 
    B:                         the desk.



The chair is
 ____    the 

piano

The painting
     is 

 the wall

The lamp is
_______ the 

armchair

The fireplace  
is      ____
 the mirror

The plant 
is         the pot

The piano is
 ________ 
the window

The carpet is
 ____ the 

floor


